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A N .

I NTR o D U CTI ON

* A N D

A DVICE to the LAD IE s,

P o I N T I N G o UT

The DANGERs attending B.AcKENING their

MILk the firſt four or five Weeks after

Delivery,

To the P U B L I C.

Í HAVE very long been convinced of

the many dangerous Confequences

which attend the depraved Cuftom of em

ploying Men-midwives unneceſſarily—

and have been for fome Years intending

from Month to Month to write my Ideas

on that Subjećt, in order to combat the

very deſtrućtive Praćtice, and endeavour

to awaken theilumbering good Senſe ofthe

Nation. But when I reflećted on the great

Difficulty of conquering Prejudice---çon

A 2 fidered
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fideredhow generally the Opinion had been

adopted that “ Men were the moſt pro

“ per Attendants on the Labours of Wo

“ men,” I confeſs the Taſk appeared too

arduous---and I was difcouraged. - **

I knew, that no Arguments, even ifan

Angel was to deſcend from Heaven to utter

them, could perfuade the Ladies to be fatis

fied with Midwives of their own Sex,

after the fine Poliſh had been once

R U B ' D O F F which modefy ought

to havework'd up to fuch a bright Pitch of

high finiſh’d Excellenge,ashot to have been

capable of admittingathe impure ſtain

within the gloffy fmoothnefs of its beau

tiful enamel !---I knew, that, affifted by

the greatest Part of the Faculty (whoſe IN

TEREST, as well as PLEASURE would be

at strAKE) they would leave no means un

tried---they would call in every fallacious

art to their aid, to continue THE DECEP

TION, by ridiculing Arguments which they

could not confite---and that unmarriedLa

dies, through an Opinion of the Virtue of

their Friends, and fwayed, and kept in

Countenance, by the prevalent Cuſtom of

- thC
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the Times, would naturally fall into the

Stream, and not be undeceived until too

far hurried by the Current to be afterwards

able to recede.---On the other Hand, I

likewife knew that our young Men of Fa

fhion had long ago refolved to bid Adieu ro

THINKING. Leaving that trouble/ome Em
(viſ"2

ployment to others, they were intent on

purſuing the far nobler Ġratifications of

Sen/e---endeavouring to bury in a round

of triffing Diffipations, every Sentiment

meriting the Attention of req/&nable Beings.

that an Attempt to work on fuch Minds

would be Abfurdity in the extreme,---for,

that, even if they were convincedof the two

uncontrovertable Truths I wiſh to Eſta

bliſh, by being fatisfied that Mei: are

not fo fafe as Women, and that Men-mid-

wives polluted the Minds of their Wives,

andrenderèthem eaſy Preys to Sedu&tion,

yet thefe Sentiments would have had no

Weight with them, becauſe they married

without Love, Religion, Principle--- the

only Ingredients capable of forming ratio

mal Happinefs. Impure in their Souls, de

bauch din their Perſons, Libertiniſm opens

-ed
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ad the only Avenue which seald prefents

themwitha Proſpeċt of Enjoyments adapt

ed to their Senſations---their Joy::ere.

independent of their Wives „Society---
- CAV"<--

their Healths confequentlywāze only po

litely wiſh’d for---and theywewld of courſe

readily riſk their Wive’s Purity being con

taminated, rather than be diſappointed in

the Pleaſure of feducing the Wives of their

acquaintance, through the preparatory Af

fiſtance of the Men-midwives. The Hap

pinefs of our gay young Men not being

centered within the narrow Circle of

Home, the Virtue of their Wives is not

in the leaft effential, has no Weight, when

ballanced with the Advantages they derive

from the too general Proftitution of the

Sex. They extraĉ# Balin from the Vices of

other Women, which has fovereign Efficacy

in healing any Wounds---alleviating any

fmarts, which they may receive, or feel,

from the infidelity of their own Wives---

whom they never treated as their rational

Companions, whoſe Affećtions they:: -

defirous of fixing irremoveably,---bùt as

neceſſary Beings to do the Honours of

- their

",
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/

their Tables---furniſh Heirs---and fave

their Eſtates from being encumbered with

the Payment of the Fortunes of their

younger Brothers and Siſters. The only

View on one fide, is Money---on the other,

Sựality---each having attain'd the only Ob

jećtthey aim’dat in Marriage,---each, with

out any fundamental Principle of Good

nefs, to reftrain their Purſuits within the

Bounds of Virtue, they throw off the

Maſk of Decency---and riot in Vice!---

Our young Men think the Scriptures fit

only to impofe on Weaknefs. The In

junctions of the Goſpel interfere with their

Enjoyments---and having never believed

it’s facredTruths---or endeavoured to fol

low it’s amiable Precepts, they never ex

perienced the ferene Tranquillity arifing

from the delightful Poffeffion of an ap

proving Confcience. At the beft, for

getful even of the Exiſtence of a God----

and laughing at the idle fuppofition of a

future ſtate, they give the Reins without

Controul to all their Appetites and Paf

fions---check'd by nothing but what they

ferffg'
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|

term HoNoUR. But THEIR Honour is com

priſed, in---puniſhing the Man with MUR

pER who dares to doubt their veracity, or

fail in Reſpeċt to their Dignity---and in

paying their Debts to sHARPERs, inſtead

of rewarding the Induſtry of their Tradeſ

men, by giving them---their own Pro

perty. THEIR Honour does not reftrain

them from defiling the Beds of their

, Friends---BREAKING Promiſes to woRTHY

Dependant;---or betraying the Interefts and

Honour of their Country for baſe Wages ºf

Iniquity, though committed with Confi

dence to their Charge, yet Jacrificed with

out Remorfe, for their private Emolu

ment. THEIR Honour enforces no Jingle

Virtue !---Aw Ax with such HoNoUR!

I next confider'd the number of well

diſpoſed Men, who through Prejudice might

negleći ; or through Indolence, or Weak

neſs of Underſtanding, be blind to the

Force of my Arguments, and of courſe

remain unconvinced by them---and theſe

sObſtacles, united, appeared too formida

ble to be furmounted by any weak Effort

I could
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Icould makethrough the ChannelofaNews

Paper. At laft however I took Courage

and fubmitted my Sentiments to the Con

fideration of the Public, in the Gazetteer

of the 28th of March.

I had not, at that time, any Intention

of writing another Letter;---but deriving

Hopes from the favourable Imprefion my

firſt feem'd to have made on the Minds of

the Confiderate---and havingheardweight

laid on the Men's Knowledge of Anatomy as

a Reaſon why they ſhould be fafer than

Women, I wrote the fecond Letter to re

move that ſpecious, but mi/taken Idea–and

having known fome, and heard of many

other young Men Midwives, who really

are ignorant of that Knowledge of Anatomy

which is their only Recommendation to IN

FATUATED Hu/bands ;—and a Man Mid

wife, under the Signature of “ Old Chi

ron,” having endeavoured to abufe the

World with the most fcandalous miſrepre

fentations, and groß Fallacies, my laft

Letter appeared to expoſe the Danger of

employing raw young Men-or believing

fuch intereſted Deceivers.

- B I am
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I am quite indifferent about the Offence

which my Lettérs have given the Ladies of

Faſion, and their darling Doćtors—their

“ fweet Men.” They are conſcious my

Letters convey only a very faint Sketch of

their immodeſt, obſcene prastices. They are

too bad to be exaćfly defcribed without

ufing Language very unfit for the Inſpec

tion of virtuous Women !—I place dread

ful Rocks in their View, to warn them

from a Courfe on which their Purity

would be irretrievably wreck'd; and fure

ly thoſe Parents entertain frange Notions

of Virtue, who carefully keep my Letters

outof the wayof their Daughters, through

what they imagine to be “Delicacy !”—they

would rather, in fhort, have them pol

luted in future–pafi redemption—than in

ftrućted by myfriendly Admonitions, how

to avoid the Path to Vice!—the modeſt,

amiable, worthy, Jen/ible Part of the Com

munity, I am confident, will read my

Pamphlet with Candour-approve of the

Sentiments contain'd in it—and recom

mend it to the Perufal of others. I ſhall

view
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view the Cenfures, and Diſpleaſure of the

vicious, and the diſipated, as the higheſt

Eulogiums 3—as Praife—which will con

vey the most genial warmth to my Heart

and, I truft, afford me a pleafing Retro

fpećtin my latest Hours!—

My Letters having fucceeded beyond

my moſt fanguine Expećtion, I am now

encouraged to attack at her prevailing

Cuſtom among the Fair-- hat of not giv

ing fuck to their Infants, at leaft during

the firſt five or fix weeks.

I ſhall wave confidering the Propriety of

a Mother's giving fuck through a Senfe of

the incumbent Duty ſhe owes her child.---

Though the Cuſtom of backening the

Milk is unnatural, dangerous, and too of

ten fatal, I ſhall lay no ſtrefs on the for

mer, but reft it entirely on the latter---

for in fuch an Age as the prefent, in which

our fine Ladies have few Ideas of any Re

ligion---are not capable of receiving Plea

fure from domeſtick Employments---would

infinitely rather conveRsE with any Men

than their Hu/bands---leave their Children

tO
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^

to be inſtrućted, or neglećřed by Servants,

and fly abroad, with eager Impatience to

game away their Huſbands Fortunes, and

receive the criminal Addreffes of their pro

figate Admirers, at the Affembly, the

Mafquerade, or more commodious Apart

ments of the Coterie-laughing at the Cen

fures of the few who have ftill fome

Regard to Decorum—and deſpifing the

Belief of the perpetual Prefence of a

Being who is Witnefs to all their Jecret

vicious Deformities—in fuch times it would

be Folly to mention the Dangers they ex

poſe their Infants to, from difeafed Milk,

want of a tender Mother's Care—or dream

of afking them how they will anfwer to

the Almighty for not having afforded them

the Nouriſhment He kindly provided for

their Support?—I ſhall therefore only

ſhew the Abfurdity and danger of this

Cuſtom, as far as it regards the Health

of the Mother.

And here I muft endeavour to give my

Readers fome Idea of that part of the hu

man Body which is concern’d in the

formation
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|

formation, and abſorbtion of the Milk, |

in order for their underſtanding the

Force of my arguments. -

Our Bodies are conſtantly, when in

Health, receiving Repairs in all their

Parts, from millions of the fmalleft,

moſt minute Arteries. Every Solid, and

every Juice, is form’d out of, and fe

creted from, Blood. Thofe noxious

Parts of the Blood which are not proper

for thefe different, oppoſite Ufes, are thrown

off by infenfible Perfpiration. When,

through various Caufes, that Perfpiration

is obſtrućted, the acrid Matter which

ought to have gone off, is abforb’d by the

lymphatick Veffels, and returns into the

Blood---brings on Fevers, Gout, Rheu

matifm, &c. &c.

The Lymphaticks, are numberleß Vef-,

fels, which paſs through fpungy Glands.

Thefe fine Tubes have a vaft number of

Valves, which prevent the Lymph, (or

Liquor) which runs through them from

going a contrary Direćtion from that in

tended
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tended for iť. Thefe fine Vefſels are dif.

perfed over every Part of our Bodies. The

Point of a needle could not be applied to a

Spot, under the Skin, wheretheMouthofa

lymphatic Veffel did not open to imbibe

whateveris put in contaćt with it. Thefe

minute Branches run into other Branches,

fo form larger Veffels, till at laft they all

unite in a general Refervoir, where the

Lymph which they contained, mixes with

the Chyle, (the, fine Part of our Food,

which is fit to be converted into Blood)

condućted there by the Laćteals, (the

Laćteals refemble the Lymphaticks--- .

they open into theStomach, and Bowels---

they imbibe nothing but from our Food)

the Chyle, and Lymph, thus mix’d, run

up within the trunk of a large Veffel cal

led the thoracic Dućt, on the infide of the

back Bone, which is inceffantly emptying

it’s Liquor into a Vein under the left

Collar Bone, where it mixes with the

Blood, is immediately convey’d into the

vena Cava, which condućts it, with -the

returning Blood from the reft of the Body,

(Lungs excepted) into the right Auricle

- of
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ef the Heart---it thence is drove by the

contraćtion of the Auricle, into the right

Ventricle of the Heart---by it's contrac

tion, into the Pulmonary Artery---from

thence through the whole Lungs, where

the Blood receives a Change from being

impregnated with fomething received from

the Air every Inſpiration. The Blood

thus changed, is collećted from the

Lungs into the , Pulmonary Veins, and

condućted into the left Auricle of the

Heart; which drives it into the left Ven

tricle; which forces it into a great Artery,

the Aorta---which ruſhes it over every

other Part of the Body.

The lymphatic Vefſels prevent our

Blood depending /olely on our Food for

fupply; and by means of them we can

fubfift fome time merely on the Produce

of our own Bodies. All thefe lymphatic

Veffels are clofely accompanied by Arteries

--whoſe Pulfations affift the motion ofthe

Lymph to it's Refervoir:---Confequently

the quicker and ſtronger they beat, the

faſter the Lymph is hurried into the

- Blood
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Blood. Hence the Reafon why Fevers

occafion fo fpeedy a wafting of the Fleſh

---hence Hećtics bring on Confumptions

---hence People in Fevers can fubfift long

with little Food,---The lymphaticks then

fupplying the Blood too abundantly from

our own Juices.

The Author of Nature has ordered an

extraordinary Quantity of Blood to be pre- -

pared for the Child's Food. Arteries run

into the Glands of the Breafts, and in

paffing through them, the Blood, by a

moſt wonderful Change, is converted into

Milk ! by, a Change, which nothing

but Cufton, prevents our viewing as a

Miracle !

The admired Toaſt of the Town can

not endure the Trouble of nurfing. It

would confine her too much at home---

it has too vulgar an appearance---it is not

warranted by the Example of the firſt

Circle---the Milk múft therefore be back

en’d.---It is denied Liberty to difcharge

itfelf by the Out-lett Providence intended

for
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for it---the Child, whoſe Conſtitution it

was calculatedfor, is not fuffered to have

it's Due. What becomes of the Milk ?

It is abſorb’d by the lymphatic Veffels;

contrary to the original Intention of Na

ture---and convey'd back into the Blood,

in the manner I have before defcribed.---

What is the Confequence ?---The blood

Vefſels become not only bigby over-charged

with Blood, but that Blood is thus ren

dered of animproperConfiftence. AFever

enfues !---This Fever comes on when

the woman is ill able to bear it's Shock !

---How often is this Fever fatal!

The moſt fortunate Circumftance that .

can happen, is, when the Milk finds

Another out-lett. Probably otherwiſe

there may be a formation of Matter

fomewhere---there is danger that Matter

may fly to fome capital Part.

Ifthewoman is young, healthy, ftrong,

it is moſt probable the Milk will not be ab

C forb’d
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forb'd quick enough. The Blood will fur

niſh Milk faſter than the lymphatick Vef

fels can imbibe it, and convey it back

again. TheBreafts are painfully diftended

---they inflame. - -

When too late---it is then refolved they

fhall be fuck'd.

During the time of Pregnancy a fmall

quantity of Milk is lodged in the Milk

Vefſels of the Breafts. This Milk, when

the nine Months are expired, is thick---

clogs the Veffels. If the Woman never

gave fuck, the Pores through which the

Milk ought to iffue to the Child, are not

open enough---they require therefore to

be clear’d, by the old Milk being fuck'd

off, the very day of the Delivery, and to

empty the Milk Veffels of what muft

otherwife clog them. Some woman ought

to fuck this off therefore as foon as poſ

fible. If the Child is put to the Breaft in

Twelve, or Sixteen Hours after it's Birth,

it will fuck greedily---if delay’d three or

- four
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four Days, it is twenty to one the Child

will not attempt it for a long time.

When therefore the Neceſity of the

Cafe has overcome every Refolution

form’d for the Woman’s not giving fuck,

and her Child is put to her Breaft, it is

in vain !---the Child will not touch the

Breaft !---other Children---or women at

tempt to eaſe the poor Woman of her

Load of Milk---this Refource likewife

fails ! the thick Milk has clog'd the Vef

fels---the N-pp-es, owing to the hard

Diftenfion of the Breafts, has ſhrunk into

- them---and, befides, their Pores have

never been open'd---never been clear’d---

no endeavours avail ! the diſtrefs'd Wo

man, after having been fadly fatigued,

exhaufted, finds herfelf diſappointed of

Relief!---dreadful Symptoms foon ap

pear! ſhe too probably falls a facrifice to a

ridiculous---fenfeleſs---not to fay a finful

deviation from the Path of Nature !---

how many fine young Women have lately

- C 2 died

---------*****
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died---and go off every Year, from this

Caufe !
* * · · -

But “ particular Women have not Con

“ ftitutions ſtrong enough to bear giving

fuck. Certainly there are fome Women

whom it might hurt.” Granted. Let

fuch particular Women give fuck only for

the firſt four, five, or fix Weeks. If thoſe

Women then realy find themfelves too de

licate for the longer continuance of fuch a

Drain, they then may fafely by degrees

leave off giving fuck---they have fuf

ficiently recover’d Strength to venture

throwing the Milk gently back into the

Blocci. The moft delicately form’d Wo

man exiſting ſhould not dream of fuffering

a fingle Drop of the Milk which Nature

intended för Evacuation, to return into

the Blood, untill the Conftitution is re

eftabliſhed---and enabled to bear dif

charging itſelf of the Superfluities, with

out encountering the Dangers which de

morfirally attend a contrary Praćtice. If

a Woman is too delicate to bear continuing

to fuckle her Infant, furely ſhe is too deli

|- Café
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cate to endure the flying in the Face of

Nature, and'ri/king the Fever---if ſhe is

healthy and ſtrong, the more incumbent

her duty js, to nouriſh her Child-her

danger tooềqual. In every View, the fa

lutary Confequences attending Mothers -

difcharging their Duty to their Children

in this point, are fo obvious, fo glaring,

that to me it is matter of doubt whether

thofe who fail, in it are moft to be con

demn’d and deſpifed for their want of na

tural Affection—or pitied and ridiculed for

their Folly
- -

Thefe are my Ideas on this intereft

ing Subject. Letthofe Women who ob

finately perfevere in a Refolution to deny

their Infants their natural Food–(and in

whoſe Judgements my Arguments have

appear’d deficient in Weight) ſtand the

Trial, and riſk the Confequence. I moſt

fincerely hope the Succeſs may anfwer

their Wiſhes ! !

I now refer my Readers to the follow

ing Letters. I can affert, with conſcious

* Truth
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Truth that my Sentiments on the preceed

ing, and following Subjects, have been the

offspring of an Heart warm’d by a Love

for my fellow-Creatures—ever moſt ar

dently folicitous for their Welfare and

Happinefs, here and hereafter. -

I cannot expećt to reclaim any Woman

who has already uſed a Man, for Reaſons

I gave at the beginning of this Introduc

tion, and becaufe, by quitting him, ſhe

would tacitly acknowledge the Truth of

my Affertions—and becaufe none but

thofe poffeſs'd of the moſt exalted Quali

ties of the Head and Heart, can have

greatneß enough to conf/s they have been

in an Error of fuch a Nature.

I am not without hopes however, of

opening the Eyes offenſible Men–and un

married Women, who are at preſent mo

deft, and wiſh to remain fo—and preventing

the former from adviſing, and the latter

from falling into the ſcandalous Cuſtom

of employing Men-Midwifes, which I

know to be ERRoNeous as to it's PRETENDED

sAFETY
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sAFETY—FATALLY dangerous to the vIR

Tue—and cERTAINLY deſtructive of the

- MoDEsTY * of my fair Countrywomen.

They may believe me when I affure

them that No PURITY can withſtand the

rude Shock of fuch Intrufions—the white/?

Ermine is most liable to have it's Beauties

fullied !

If I ſhould be happy enough to hear

in a few Years that I have given the leaft

Check to this most abandon'd of vicious

Praćtices, the Confcioufnefs of having

dome a moſt fignal Service to the Com

munity, will implant genuine Pleaſure

fubſtantial Satisfaċtion in the Breaft of

- the Public’s -

moſt obedient

humble Servant, N

*A.

THE AU T H o R.

* I make a great Diſtinćtion between Modify,

and Virtue. A Woman may be virtuous, without

being Mode/î—but it is impoſſible to be mode/i, with

out being virtuous. Modeſty is the guard of Virtue

–but it is poſſible a cold Conſtitution may preferve

Virtue, even after every Trace of Modesty has been

obliterated.

T H E
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· · · : : · : »

T H E --

Danger and Immodeſty, este. -

L E T T E R 1. - :

[ N times, when every winter brings

fcenes of proſtitution from the privacy of

|- darkneſsinto the public light ofday; when

our ladies ofquality, and women offaſhion,

instead of being as remarkable for their

virtue, as for their beauty, openly caſt

afide every fenfe of ſhame, and barefacedly

encourage the addrefies of men, who,

avowedly, can have no intention but to

involve them in guilt; it is the duty of .

every honeft man to endeavour to trace the

evil to its fource, in order that, by point

ing out the foul /pring which corrupts the

stream, the fountain may be cleared, and

the contagion which rages from it, lef

fened, if not entirely removed. . . .

- Boarding fchools are, beyond doubt, fë

minaries, where the minds of girls are

- D èarly
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early polluted. Let the miſtrefs of the

ſchoolbeeverfovirtuous, prudent, andatten

tive, the vicious girls (and fome fuch there

always muſt be among a number) will find

fufficient opportunities to taint the tender

minds of unfufpesting innocence. No

thing can be more destrustive than bad ex

... ample; and, unfortunately, the human

mind is too ready to copy thofe which are

vicious—and the vicious are more importu- -

nate and folicitous to corrupt, than the vir

tuous are to gain profelytes to goodneſs.

Though I believe the firſt feeds of vice

are imbibed at a boarding fchool, yet

I by no means look on that education as the

great cauſe of thefe frequent adulteries. If

principles of virtue have been inculcated in

infancy, they may yet, with proper care,

bud out afreſh under good culture—and

flouriſh under the influence of good advice,

when thoſe noxious weeds are choaked up,

which were planted by bad examples, but

“which may wither on the caufe being re

moved. |- -

It
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It is to the almoſt univerſal custom of EM

PLoyING.MEN-MIDwives, that I attribute

the frequent Adulteries which diſgrace.

our country.

*

*

Ignorance has ſpread this /hameleſ cuf.

tom. Ignorance leads people to fuppoſe

men ſufer than women–Ignorance ofwhat

the Men-midwives do, leads modest wo

men at firſt to fui:it to employ men; and,

it is ignorance which leads huſbands [who

love their tvives] to recommend, nay even.

fometimes force them on their wives.

They know not what ftripes they are

preparing for themfelves – they know

not that they are removing the corner ftone

on which the virtue of their wives

is founded – and all this on a mi/º

taken principle—the idea that men are

faff. - · · · -

The Almighty, through kindneſs to his

creatures, has fo ordered the labours of

women, that even the honeſt part of the

D 2 Men
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Men-midwife tribe confeſs, that, in thirty

years praćtice, a perfon might probably

never meet with a fîngle cafe where a good

woman might not have done the bufineſs.

This confeffion was made to me by an emi

nent man-midwife, after a praćtice of

thirty-fix years. How elfe would the

world have been peopled ? The men have

but lately come into faſhion. In praiſe of

Scotland and Ireland be it fpoken, the wo

men of thoſe countries are fill too modeſt to

amploy them. What is the confequence ?

Adulteries happen very feldom in thoſe coun

tries; and every farm-houſe fwarms with

ftrong, healthy, well-limbed children. If

-Men-midwives were requifite to bring chil

dren into the world, what would become

of the wilds of America—the plains of

Africa? Even the Hottentot women are too

modeft to employ men—they leave that

abandoned cuſtom to our Engliſh ladies–

yet they are fo fruitful they furniſh flaves

to the globe. It is a notorious faćt, that

more children have been loft fince women

were ſo ſcandaloufly indecent as to employ

IMAGII,
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men, than for ages before that prastice be

came fo general. Women have a tender

neß offeeling for their own fex in labour,

which it is impoſible men can ever equal

them in. By having felt the pains, and

the anxieties attending child-birth, they

know how to ſympathize in a woman's

fufferings. Their feelings, therefore, are

natural. They lead them to be patient–

they prompt them to allow nature to do her

own peculiar work. They never dream of

having recourſe to force—the barbarous,

bloody crotchet never ftained their hands

with murder. There never really can be

occafion for a male operator, but when a.

deed muſt be done which my foul hud

ders at the idea of, and which I ſhall not

mention-but thanks to God, fuch infan

ces do not occur in a century !–To my

knowledge, a lady was twice delivered iii,

different parts of the country of England,

by common women-midwives, and both

thofe cafés were as unnatural and difficult

as it is well poffible to imagine—ſhe and

the children did well–if ſhe had employed

IBGD »
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A

men, it is more than probable, the chil

dren, at leaf, would have expired under,

the crotchet—or been maimed by the for-,

ceps !

And how ſhould this be otherwife ! a

long un-impaſioned prastice, early com

menced, and calmly purſued, is abſolutely

reguifite to give men by art, what women

attain by narure.–Dr. Hunter, very wifely,

very juftly has faid, that “ Labour is na

ture’s work.”—Nature ought to be fuffered

nine hundred and ninety-nine times out of

a thoufand, to do her own work. All the

knowledge young men can poſſibly obtain,

muft be from dead bodies–for is it in com

mon fenfe to fuppofe, that a young lad

can explore the fecret recefies of Venus, fo

as to be phyſically well acquainted with

thofe parts in living females? No-fires

muft quickly be raiſed, which unavoidably

will confuſe all his difcerning reaſoning

faculties—and ART muſi infantly be lost in

NATURE. Dr. Hunter, indeed, and one

or two men befides, may perhaps, by the

- * . - help

*

*

~
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help of cold conftitutions, and dint of very

long praćtice, do their bufineſs nearly as

well as women—by leaving all to nature–

but, if my life and fortune here, and fal

vation hereafter, depended on the life

of any pregnant woman, and that of her

infant, I would ftake all I held valuable on

her being attended by any old woman

midwife in England, in preference to any

man in the world. Whoever reads Nihel’s

Midwifery, will be fatisfied of this truth,

that women are infinitely fafer than men.

Who can wonder at the prostigacy of

the times, when it is known that even

women of charaćter foon become fo cal

lous to the baſhfulnefs which ought to

charaćterize their fex (from being habitu

ated to the familiarities of their Men-mid

wives) that they will not fcruple inform

ing a male vifitor, without even bluſhing,

“ I was not very well for fome days in the

country—fo I came to town on purpoſe to

be fatisfied by Dr.–that I was in

a good way—the dear man has told me that

the
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child lies right-and I am perfectly eaſy.”

Monftrous! that a lady can pretend to any

degree of modeſty, and yet, not contena

with having a Jirange man attending her

for hours when in labour (moft ofthat time

intimately acquainted with every part) ſhe

can, without any compunction, fend for

a man, and admit him without re

ferve to the moſt unbounded liberties, at a

time too, when ſhe is as able to walk, and

do every other affi of life, as if ſhe was not

pregnant ! Pray let me afk her ladyſhip, -

how did “ The dear man,”–“fweet Dr.

–,” find out how the child lay?--By

means fufficient to taint the purity, and fully

the chaſily, of any woman breathing –I

will boldly affirm, that, whoever admits

a man to thoſe licentious freedoms, cannot

pretend to anfwer for what may be the con

ſequences. If the ląſt circumftance does

not take place, it muft be owing, either to

an extraordinary infenfibility in the man,

or to the woman’s not fuiting his tafte,

havingfuch choice ofbeauties to vifit. Sup

pofe, for argument’s fake, that the fiĉtitious

God
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Goddefs, of Chaftity, Diana herfelf, was

on earth, and employed me to fatisfy

her doubts, during the months of preg

nancy prior to, labour—and her: mind

of courſe, at firft, free from the finālléſt

- tinćture of guilty ideas—yet, if İ choſe it,

, I could fo bewilder her reaſon, that ſhe

ſhould loſe fight of every principle of virtue

—and not be able to refuſe me whatever I

- chofe to defire.—When a man is in free

- poffeffion of the Citadel, and all the out

works furrendered at difcretion, it is then

too late to attempt guarding the town from

plunder. - -

But fuppofing thefe advantages are not

always taken (which I dare /ay they are

not) it cannot be denied with truth but theſe

vifitations from Men-midwives, remove in

- a great meaſure, the horror of thoſe in

trufions on the advanced pofts of virtue,

which are its greateſt fàfeguards—and ferve

to prepare the way for the addrefiës of gay

young men, who make it their bufinafs

E TO
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to feduce married women into the paths ef

infamy. · . . .

If any lady, defirous of exculpating her

felf from my cenſure, pleads that “ ſhe

never admits a Man-midwife to familiari

ties but when in aftual labour”-I anſwer,

that, even in astual labour, a waman has

many intervals of eaſe, for many minutes

together quite free from pain-in thoſe in

tervals, her mind cannot maintain its ſpot

le/s whiteneß–in thoſe intervals ſhe cannot

but be conſcious, that the DocToR is in:

fringing on the HUSBAND.

But I believe there are very few women

who confine the Doĉtor’s familiarities to

the times of real labour. Lady—, Mrs.

, acquieſce in whatever he thinks

right during all the months ofpregnancy–

and muft he not be MoRE than man, or

LEss THAN MAN, who, roving luxuriouſly

through all the hidden charms of beauty,

can help being infiamed by paffion ?—and,

** if
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if infamed by paſion, he may proceed on

CERTAINTIES . . . he has an UNERRING

tell-tale under bis in/þečiion, which gives

him an INFALLIBLe cue, when he may

fafely throw afide the maſk, fearleſs of any

repulſe.

· Shew ſome ſenſe of modesty, ye

Ducheffes, Countefes, &c. &c. and thofe

inferior women, whom ye have debauched

by your bad examples, will again imitate

ye, in forfaking theſe fcandalous praćtices.

Bluſh, ye women of faſhion, to own that

any man, befides your huſbands, is admitted

to liberties with your perſons. No longer

talk of “ dear Dostor Hunter,” “ angelie

Doĉtor—” “ enchanting Doĉtor—.” ...

For my own part, if I was a married man,

I declare it would be a matter of the ut

most indiference to me, whether my wife

had ſpent the night in a bagnio–or an

hour of the forenoon locked up with a

man-midwife in her drefſing room.—Let

*...* -*- E 2 this
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this /ħamelef cuſtom be aboliſhed, and

then virtue will fly back again to our me

tropolis, with all her train of genuine felf

approving pleaſures—and England be once

more as much famed for the chaftity, as

for the beauty of its women.

Adieu, Mr. Printer—you have received

this letter from a fincere admirer of fe

male modeſty : Without it “ beauty

ceafes being lovely, or wit being engaging.”

Whoever poffeffes it cannot be enough

efteemed and regarded—whoever is defi

cient in it cannot be fufficiently deſpifed

and flighted. Ye Engliſh fair, it ought to

be your charaćteriſtic! but while your fa

thers, huſtands, and brothers are unprin

ripled, corrupted fenators—you think you

have a right to deviate from your point of

honour, fince they /hew you the example n

their's.

To
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To conclude-true modesty is incompatible

with the idea of employing

A MAN MIDWIFE".

* Except when thoſe very rare instances occur,

which do not happen once in two thoufand la

bours,

E-T
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L E T T E R II, -

Tii: favourable reception my laft let= .

ter met with from the public, leads

s me to hope our married men will feriouſly

reflećt on the dangers which attend the

employing Men-midwives to attend their

wives, except in cafes where there is the

moſt urgent neceffity for the interference

of art. I flatter myſelf it will not be dif

ficult to convince /en/ible, mode/i women

of two undeniable truths, which nothing

but prejudice, or vice, can render them

blind to the force of:–Firſt, that Men

midwives are not fo fafe as women;—and

fecondly, that it is abſolutely impoffible to

permit men to take the unbounded freedoms

which Men-midwives falſely pretend are

neceſſary, without throwing themfelves en«

tirely at their mercy, and, at all events,

being polluted by their needlefs invafion.

TheMen-midwivesandtheir friends,have

wifelychofe to be filent. Theyareconſcious

my affertions cannot be denied with any

fhadow
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fhadow of truth., they therefore prudently

have declined the combat. If they had at

tempted controverting my arguments, they

muft have diſcovered the fandy foundations

-on which they have eſtabliſhed the idea of

their being the proper attendants on the la

bours of women. Objećtions which they

cannot remove,—dangers which they can

not diffipate,—and impurities which no

-varniſh can conceal, they wiſh to avoid

mentioning; fearful left an attempt to an

fwer my letter, ſhould diſplay to the world

the weakneſs and inſufficiency of their de

fence, and ſtimulate abler pens than mine

to continue the fubjećt too long for their

intereft. They vainly imagine my letter

will foon be forgotten, and be configned

to oblivion amongſt wafte paper. But

they are miftaken,—this letter ſhall ac

company it annually to the prefs, to re

mind my fair countrywomen of the in

eſtimable value of chaftity,—and to warn

them from thoſe praćtices which pave the

way to the moſt flagrant breach of it ;–

and I am not without hope that I ſhall be

joined
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joined by the fiends of virtue, and afsted

-in the arduous taík I have undertaken.

- What undertaking can be more difficult to

ſucceed in, than an endeavour to reform

, the manners of a vicious age ? Yet, en

couraged by the confcioufneſs of the reç

titude of my intentions, and of the fincę

rity of my wiſhes to repair the foundations

of matrimonial happinefs, I freely offer

my fentiments to the world,–let the çan

did weigh them in the fcale of common

fenfe,—and either adopt, or difregard them,

- as they appear to tend to the benefit, or

prejudice of mankind. The confequençe

of their decifion will principally affećt

themfelves—,it will not reach to me.

The Men-midwives are fenfible, that,

when they urge their knowledge in ana

- tomy as a reaſon for their being fafer than

women, they mean to take advantage of

the ignorance of mankind. Where very

rare, particular cirçumftances occur, un

doubtedly the knowledge of anatomy be

comes then abſolutely neceſſary to diręćt

- - the
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the operator in the means requifite to fave

the woman’s life. In that diſtreffed, un

happy, deplorable fituation, no modeſty

can poffibly be violated. The poor af

flićted woman, is, if /en/ible, fo taken up

with anxious thoughts, and torturing

pains, that ſhe is not conſcious of the tranf

aćtion—and the Royal Exchange, when

crouded, might be fpećtators, without at

traćting her attention, or interrupting her

fears. It is quite different in a very large

majority of labours. The woman has

many intervals of eaſe,—ſhe does not ap

prehend there is any peculiar danger in

her cafe :—her mind, while free from

pain, is at liberty calmly to attend to

whatever is done. There is not above one

labour in a thoufand where there is any

occafion for the knowledge of anatomy.

I infift that except in thoſe very extraordinary

cafès, a knowledge of anatomy leads Men

midwives frequently to do great miſchief.

It makes them impatient. They know how

to bring on the labour pains,—they know

bow to force the birth. From this DE-,

F sTRuc
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strRUcr IvE kNowLEDGE, numbers of chil

dren are demoliſhed,—numbers of women

are thrown into fevers by lacerations and

infiammations, which might have the worſt

conſequences, and which never would

have happened if the knowledge of anatomy

had not tempted men to have recourſe to

ART within the proper boundaries of NA

TURE’s empire. For this reafon, if I was

a married man, I would not employ even

a woman who had been bred under a Man

midwife. Her knowing the parts ANATo

MICALLY, and under/fanding the UsE of

INSTRUMENTs, and purſuing the teizing,

fdaling cuſtoms of the men who had in

ſtrućted her, inſtead of recommending her

to me, would be a fufficient cauſe to pre

vent my employing her.

THE ONLY SAFE KNowLEDGE for a mid

wifè to pºſ:/5, is, that which is taught by

ExPERIENCE. Whenever it ceaſes being

poſſible for nature, with fuch affiſtance,

to do her work, then, and then only, art

ought to be called in with inſtruments to

- her
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aid.–Yet our young women are not afha

med premeditately to restive on employing

men, though there are fuch a multitude

of chances again/; the fuppofition of a dead

child–or that there will be occafion for

the deftrućtion of her infant to fave her

own life. It is for this wanton ufe of men,

that I wiſh I had abilities to expoſe their

wantof modeſtyin colours ſtriking enough

to hold out our women to the univerſal ri

dicule of the world, and draw down on

them the contempt and indignation of the

virtuous. - - ,

Is it not laughable to hear of a nody?

woman fending for a man to inform her .

whether ar not /he is with child, and how

far gone?---Heavens ! a little patience

would foon have cleared up that matter,

and the moſt ſkilful man may be mistaken,

even allowing the fippo/ſtion (which is Not

probable) THAT HE MAY BE Qy IT E coor,

and experience so i Lurrrring ſenations

to confuſe his mind during THE sER1ou s in

veſtigation. Why cannot the lady allow a

- F 2 few
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few months to elapſe ? Her doubts would

then have been removed, without any mate

intrufions, without scandalous vio

LATIoNs of MoD EsTY—without, what I •

term, SHAMEF U L PoLLUT IoNs of HER

PER soN.

- What muft Menmidwives think of thofe

ladies, who fend for them to be infpećted

on fuch trifling occafions ? What can they

avoid thinking? Muft they not conclude,

that thofe ladies are reſtrained from adul

tery not by any principle of virtue, but by

a dread of the confequences; and, fince

they can admit no man to familiarities but

their Man-midwife (who is the priviledged

father confeſſor of England) without lofing

their reputations, they are refolyed to be

aí immodest, without lofing their charaćters,

as the depraved, profligate cuſtom of the

world can authorize them ? Men-midwives

entertain each other with curious recitals

of their adventuresamongthe fair:---Sure

ly thoſewomen cannotjuftly be pitied, who

thus by their folly, or vice, furniſh fub

- jećts
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jeêts first for their femfual ideas, and after

wards for their mirth.

I have been a good deal amuſed by hear

ing my letter commented on in different

companies, where the author was far from

being fufpe&ted to be preſent. The Men

midwives, and the ladies who receive

pleaſure from employing them, never can

forgive me for having expoſed their con-

dućt. All they can however fay againft

me, is, that I am “ very indelicate;”---

that “it is a fhame fuch papers ſhould ap

pear.”---Let them be informed, Mr. Prin

ter, that IF I AM “ INDELICATE,” it is

becauſe THEY ARE IMMoDest. Where

the bone is corrupted, the fleſh muft be re

moved, and thefoulparts laid bare, in or

der to be fraped, and purified.---deſperate

diſorders require deſperate remedies. The

“ /hame” does not con/i/: IN wHAT 1 w RITE

but 1N wHAT THEY Do.---Let them og IT

THEIR PRACTIcE, I will most readily throw

efide mypen.
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I fhould be forry to entertain fo bad an

opinion of the generality of my fair coun

trywomen, as to fuppofe them hardened

by the depraved cuſtom of the times, be

yond a poſſibility of being rouſed to a fenfe

of danger for themfelves and infants, and

to a fenfe of virtue. Doĉtor Hunter is,

beyond diſpute, the beſt Man-midwife in

the world---yet, let the advocates for the

indistriminate ufe of men laytheir hands on

their hearts, and anſwer me ingenuouſly

this queſtion---Suppofe any three of the

befi Midwives in London had loft in their

lives, the fame number of women of faſhion

Doĉfor Hunter has loft within theſe two or

three years,* would they not have exclaim

ed

* I would by no means be understood to infinuate

the moſt diſtant reflećtion on, Dr. Hunter’s manage

ment. I have not the fmalleft idea that any of thoſe

deaths were in confequence of the leaft fault in his exe

cution of his bufnefs. I only mentioned them to ſhew

thatmisfortunes mayhappen with therhoſtable Man-mid

wife; and therefore that it is cruel to name one or two

accidents as proof of a woman’s being unfafe, fince they

will happen to the firſt man in the whole world. I look

Oſl
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ed loudly, and taken advantage of thoſe

deaths to prove the danger of employing wo

men ? All England would have rung of

their mifmanagement—and the women

would have been ruined !—There are wo

menin Londonwho have laid feveral thou

fands, and yeti never loft either a mother

or an infant.
|

|- -

\

Though the abandoned cuſtom excul

pates ladies in the eſtimation of a diffipa

ted world, yet I recommend to their con

fideration how their thoughts, during the viſts

of Men-midwives, will ſtand the teft of the

penetrating eye of their Creator.

V

on Dr. Hunter as a moſt ſkilful anatomiſt; able phy

fician ; experienced, tender, patient Man-midwife. If

it was left to me to call any man to the labour of a wo

man in imminent danger, and whoſe life was linked in

mihe, Dr. Hunter is the man I would fend for with

out a moment's hefitation, his ſkill, but, above all, his

experience, AGE, and INFIRMITIES, render him the

oNLY man proper to be allowed to take liberties with

married women. Yet any woman ofexperience, in my

opinion, is infinitely fafºr than even Dr. Hunter, except

in very extraordinary cafes. -

I
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I hope to live to fee the day, when in

nate modeſty will be the charaćteriſtic of

Engliſh women ; and of courſe, when a lady.

will not be more publickly branded with

infamy for the móft barefaced proſtitution,

than for the effrontery which will then be

neceffary to enable a woman wantonly to:

employ -

A MAN –MIDW IFE.

|- - L E T
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L E T T E R III.

N my two laſt letters, I believe I fatis

fied thoſe who are open to conviction, that

even the beſi Men-midwives are not fo fafe

as women,—and that the cuſtom is de

ftrućtive of modeſty, and affords thoſe

Men-midwives who chuyềit, finer feraglios |

than are in the pofeſſion of the moſt luxu

riant Monarchs of the Eaft.

There are bad confequences attending

the praćtice which I have not mentioned.

It is productive of danger, and of many

evils, even when followed by the moſt emi

nent men in London;—who can fix limits

then to its pernicious confequences, when

a fet of raw, un/kilful young men are turn

ed loofe through this town–round its

fkirts—and over the whole kingdom, and

are received by the credulous multitude

with no other recommendation than the

words over the door of “ , Surgeon and

“ Man-midwife?” Boys think themfelves

qualified for Men-midwives, by having at

- G tended
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tended one or two courfes of lećtures under

Doćtor Hunter,—or, perhaps, without

having heard any lećtures at all, or ever

having feen a fubjećt anatomized, ftart

from behind an apothecary’s counter—and

begin their career, murdering of infants

without mercy; and with impunity laying

the foundation for cancers, and the moft

dreadful difeafes in women ;—not to men

tion the chance of their ruining the peace

of families, by introducing vice and dif

cord, where health and harmony might

otherwife have gladdened theirferene dwel

lings.—They know enough of the ways

requifite to ufe force ; they have heard

female Midwives blamed for allowing te

dious labours ; they think they will be

deemed expert, in proportion to the quick

neß with which they bring the child into

the world,—andthemiſchiefs they of courſe

give rife to are innumerable ! It is not in

the nature of things poffible that a young

man, ever fo well qualified by ſtudy, can be

a ffe Midwife-how dreadful then muft

the fituations be of thofe poor women who

3fÇ
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are in the hands of the numberleß men

who praćtice that bufineſs throughoutEng

land! The people ignorantly take for

granted THAT THE s Ex conſtitutes know

ledge—infures fafety ! The truth is, THE

sex alone is fufficient to render ANY KNow

LEDGE deſtrućtive in general praćtice. If

the men muſt be introduced into the priva

cies of women, I would earnestly recom

mend it as THE MosT. EssENTIAL quali

fication requifite To PREPARE them for the

ſtudy, that they fubmit to having their

vo1cEs made delicate.

And here I ſhould have finiſhed my let

ter, and the fubjećt, if I had not feen an

Effay in the Gazetteer of the 17th, figned

“ Old Chiron,” which I cannot avoid mak

ing fomé remarks on, before I conclude.

The author of it ufes tolerable language,

and probably could write pretty well on

any other fubjećt. He has done as much

as could have been attempted in order to

continue the delufive error which blinds

G 2 mankind.
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mankind. He knew he had not Truth on

his fide—hehas therefore put words together,

without argument he has boldly denied,

what it is impoſible to difprove he has

as boldly afferted, wHAT NEvER HAP.

PEN E D–and then laughed-off faćts, truft

ing by ridicule to conceal their exiſtence.

The pen of funius could not defend the

women who ufe men.

I believe the thinking part of the world'

will join with me in opinion, that he would

have fhewn more wifdom if he had re

mained filent. A bad defence does harm

to any caufe—and the more able the defen

der appears in his ſtile and language, the

worfe it is for his caufe when he convinces

his readers, that even bis abilities cannot do

it fervice. The more this ſubject is in

veſtigated, the more prejudicial it will be

to his profeſſion.* A praćtice, adopted, and ·

continued through a jumblement of Igno

RANCE and vice, can only be favoured by

füffering an impenetrable fhade to veilaćtions

ft gelyfor darkneſ.

: - Old

* I take for granted, Old Chiron is a Man-midwife.
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Old Chiron has been drove fo hard as

to have been forced to affert that the fe

male Midwives always “cram their patients

“ with cordials–keeping them intoxicated

“ during the time they are in labour”—and

that they aćt like infernal fiends, “ driving

“ poor women up and down ffairs, notwith

“Jianding their sHRIEKs, and ſhaking them

“ Jo violently as often to bring on convul

“ fion fits, on pretence of haftening their

“ labours-—laughing at their cries–

“ and breaking wretched jefts upon the

“ contorfions of the women, whoſe tor

“ ments would make a feeling man fhud

“ der at the fight.” I believe that

it is not poffible any one can be /o/illily cre

dulous as to have faith in theſe moſt ſhock

ing, unnatural, improbable, borrid recitals !

Is it poſible even if fuch a brute in an hu

IH)3. Il fhậme found an entry into an houfe,

that the poor lying-in woman could be able

to be forced “ up and down ffairs?” and

allow berſelf to be Jbook? If/hewas ignorant

enough, and fooliſh enough to confent,

would her relations berfriends anxi

ouſly
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ouſly attending her, likewife be fo ignorant

as not to know fuch treatment was high

ly improper, as well as cruel beyond canni

bal brutality? And this too in England!

where bearing of children is not fo very un

common, fo very extraordinary a circum

ftance, as that aMidwife could find means

to perfuade people into fuch dreadful ab

furdities!—The idea is too ridiculous ! I have.

feen among my near relations, many wo

men in labour, as long as it was decent for

a man to be prefent ; and declare I have

always feen their Midwives treat them with

the utmoft tendernefs. I have enquired

of feveral ladies of my acquaintance, each

of whom has bore many children, and al

ways employed women, and they have all

declared they never even heard of any thing

in the moſt diſtant manner refembling fuch

treatment, as this intere/fed author has a

bufed his talents by relating. To vouch

falfehoods, and for the moſt malignant pur

poſes, needs no comment. Perhaps fome

diabolical wretch may have behaved in this

but is that ground enough to

erećt

Iſlan Ilff

|

|
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erećt defamations on, againſt the whole.

fex? If fuch proof was to be admitted de

cifive, I could feverely retaliate on him.

fuch proceedings of men, as would melt

an heart of adamant! and I could bring

demonſtrable evidence to confirm the au

thenticity of my relations—but I have al

ready been called “indelicate”— and if I

was to write the horrors my pen could un

fold—delineate faćts, painting the indecen

cies, and barbarities of men whom I could

name, I ſhould indeed be indelicate. What

muft then the AcTs have been, which No

LANGUAGE can convey a deſcription of,

without offending the virtuous, and ſhocking

the humane / yet I ſhould look on myſelf

as very culpable if I had infanced theſe

men as /tandards for the whole profeſſion

to be judged by. I gave the preference to

women, NoT becauſe all men wERE BRUTES,

but becauſe the greate/i Saint on earth, IF a

MAN in health, could not anfwer for his

principles being proof againſt the irre/fi

ble temptations arifing from being freely in

dulged in the moſt luxurious liberties with all

- the
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the feminine beauties of lovely women,–

and becauſe their knowledge of anatomy,

and their Instruments being ready at

band, too often tempt them to ufe force,

and do mifchief in parts of the moſt ex

quiſite fenfibility, which no art, no care, no

remedy, can ever after repair ; where, if

nature had been allowed to do her office,

ſhe would have been a fafe operator, and

all would have ended happily; and let any

impartial perfon decide whether a man, who

knows every method of forcing the birth,

or a woman, who is confcious of being un

acquainted with THAT DANGERous Know

LEDGE, åre MosT LIKELY to alter the

coURsE or NATURE, by interfering, where

fhe ought to be THE sole aĉtor ?–It

is an indiſputable faćt, that women have

fuch a peculiar fympathy for females big

with young, that ninety-nine out of an

hundred carry it to fuch an excefs as to be

anxious about brutes in that fituation. I

have often heard ladies uneafyabout mares

they have feen with foal, and bitches with

whelp. It is an infiinĉi implanted, and

interwoven
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interwoven with their natures by the Great

Source of all things, for the wifeſt pur

poſes. Thoſe who have felt the agonies of

child birth, furely muft be able to fympa

thize more feelingly than men who can only

form an idea of them by theory. Women

muſt be allowed to have more tendernefs

in their natures than men–fo that in

every view we cannot conteſt the point of

fenfibility with them. Yet this author af- |

ferts women are improper for Midwives

becaufe they are mo/i inhuman---becauſe

they drive their fellow-creatures up and

down ftairs---and fhake them into con

vulfion fits! did old Chiron write ironical

ly? or did he mean to betray the caufe of

the male-praćtitioners, by afferting fiĉti

tious nonfenfe, which carries falfehood on

it’s face ? Let any one view the forceps,

and then judge whetherit is a GENTLE IN

strument ? it/peaks it's office!---Let any

one view the crotchet, crooked fciffars, &c.

fharp knives to be fure are instrüments fit

to be trusted in every hand! they purſue

H -
healing
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bealing meaſures! they never commit mur

der /

The writer was pleaſed to confine him

felf to what I faid of the Hottentot wo

men, becauſe the heat of their climate was

adapted to his purpoſe. I mentioned like

wife “ the wilds of America,” and the

kingdoms of Scotland and Ireland. I

fancy thoſe countries are cold enough in

winter.
-

He has quoted the praćtice of the Athe

nians as an example for our women.

Though Heathen virtues are great re

proaches on Chriſtian vices (I ſhould have

faid, on the vices of people who are only s ,

Chriſtians in name, by outwardly profeffing

what their lives are daily contradicting) yet

Iſhould imagine no Heathen impurities ought

to be admitted patterns againſt Chriſtian

virtues.–Our furgeons are better anato

mifts than the Athenians were ; but I am

afraid the Athenian men were better Chrif

tians, though they lived before the birth

of our Saviour. - -

** But
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“ But the women of quality zo ſô fall in

“ love with their Doćtors.”–I beg he will

excuſe me,—I never fuppoſed they FELL

IN Love with THEIR MALE INSPEc.ToR.

Thefenſations which Men-midwives give rife

to, deſerve not the name which diftin

guiſhes that NoBLE paſſion oF THE soUL.–

LovE, allies us to our Divine Original, elevates

our ideas to Heaven, and make us emulous of

worthy astions ! It's fignification is standa

louſly perverted, when uſed to defcribe the

impure gratifications of fenfe, which de

grade us below the brutes !–Love, and Vir

tue, are inſparable. Love never inſpires

the human heart, but when that beart is

in purſuit of virtue ; when vicious purpofes

pollute the mind, it's end is luſi.

“ Has there ever been related an in

stance of fo unnaturala connexion?” Many

where it has been attempted–feveral where

it has ſucceeded. Any perfon may buy the .

trial of Doćtor Morley, where they will

fee that he was convićřed, and fined a thou

fand pounds, for feducing Mrs. Biker. The

poor woman accuſed the Doĉtor on her

H 2 death
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death-bed, and told the whole tranfaćtion.

The Doctor pleaded to his friends “ the

4 % frength of the temptation, the frailly of

“ nature; and the impoſſibility of anyman's

“ reffting fuch powerful charms.” He quitted

his bufineſs ; the ladies, however, approved

his conduċi,—it REcoMMENDED him To

THEIR FAvơUR, and he was more employ

ed than ever ! Doćtor was forced to

feign madneſs to eſcape the rage of an in

jured hufbánd, for having frightened his

wife to death ! She happened to be a vir

tucus, though Nor a MoDEst, woman !—

Count STRUENzy too was a Man-mid

wife.–Would he ever have dared to lift

his eye, or breathe his infamous paffion

to a * * * * *, if he had not been encou

raged and familiarized by the freedoms ad

mittedbytheprofeſion ofa Man-midwife?

Certainly no. Whoever reads the news

papers of three years back, will find many

paragraphs informing us of proſecutions

of Men-midwives for crim. con.

? .

“ A man
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“ A man never feen by them but in

“ their distreſ, is fure moſt unlikely to

“ become an objećt of their defire ; nor.

“ can the ladies, however lovely in the

“ bloom of health, be fupoſed capable of

“ retaining their attraċtions in the bour of

G g agony.”—Thé writer knows that neither

of theſe affertions are matters of faćt. In

regard to the firſt, many women fee their

Men-midwives in perfeći health, to be in

|- formed if they are with child? How far

gone? “ whether the child lies right?”

and on many other PRETENces.–Men and

women, on ſuch trying occafions, must

give way to NATURE—there is no poſſibility

of with/landing it.—As to women’s not

being“ attrastingly lovely when in labour,"

–there he likewife muft have been fen

fible that he erred from truth. Thofe

pains rather add to beauty; and though,

during the continuance of racking tortures,

neither party can attend to any thing but

the pains felt on one fide, and the com

paffion which a good man must ſympa

thize in on the other; yet in the interval;

(many
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(many there always are, and generally they

are long intervals) no unea/ing/ on either

/fde leaves the minds of both at liberty to

entertain other IDEAs.

“ And if he” (the Man-midwife) “is at

“ all to anfwer for their condućt, is, I

“think, only to be reckoned with For

“ REcovERING THEM /o * early, and so

“ PUTTING IT IN THEIR PowER T o go

“ abroad and coogET IT the Jooner.”–

The author is pleaſed to be facetious with

the ladies ! I do not at all wonder that

thoſe men who have fuch foundation for

cenfuring their condućt, preſume thus to

ridicule them for their eagerneſs to vifit,

in order to receive the homage of their cri

minal admirers ! I ſhould have thought,

however, that the fubjećt was not of a

nature which could authorize fuch inde

cent raillery. It verifies the old proverb,

“ too much familiarity breeds contempt.”

As to the affertion, that “the faculty

«« employmento their own wives”–Iknow

very
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very many inſtances to the contrary—and

even if this was otherwife, it would be by

no means conclufive. Men who have

fuch choice of fine women to take the most

licentious liberties with, moſt probably

cannot remain long faithful to their own

wives—they may therefore eaſily be fup

poſed foon to become fo indifferent about

them, as to be very ready to fuffer their

own brethren to lay them, by way of

KEEPING UP THE FARCE, and blinding the

world. I take for granted however they

permit no private examinations. They are

too much in the fecret. *

The ģentleman concludes with telling

us a ſtory of Dr. Ford's having attended

a poor woman for three days and nights,

who had been ill uſed by a woman.

What then ?–It only proves that Dr.

Ford is not deſtitute of humanity, and that

there is oNE woman who interfered with

nature, and of courſe did miſchief.–I know

he “ is a favourite with many women of

“ diftinction”—but thoſe ladies BEst knows

HOW
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How he has recommended himſelf to their

favour. Neither Dr. Ford, nor Dr.

Hunter, can prefume to affirm, that they

never take the moſt intimate freedoms with

|- ladies, when there is no chance for la

bour. Indeed, the ladies make no fe

cret of it—they now can fubmit to thoſe

examinations on the morning of an af

fembly, tell their company of it at dinner,

and go to a tavern to fupper ! '

And now, Mr. Printer, allow me to

take my leave of you, and the public on

this theme.–The unprejudiced will be

convinced—at leaft it was this flattering,

this moſt pleafing hope, that stimulated

me to write on this fubjećt.–I can have no

finifter views–the condućt of the world -

will not interfere with my happinefs – for

I never will marry any woman, unleſs I

knowherfentiments correſpond with mine.

The public, are now in poffeffion of all

I can think, on the ſubject.---The good

fenfe of the people of England will decide

how far my hints may conduce to their do

- - meſtic
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mestichappineſs-I leave to other pens to

- proceed on it, in anfwer to any writer who

may enter the lists against me. Whoever

wiſhes to know my fentiments may re

view thefe three letters. I ſhould be an

hypocrite, if I attempted to conceal, that,

as I took up my pen for the benefit of the

community, fo I ſhall be most highly grati

fied, if I hereafter find my time has been

besa employed to purpoſe, in opening the

eyes of the thoughtlefi, informing the igno

rant, and warning the virtuous. I deſpair

of ſhaming the immodeſt! -

While I live, I ſhall think no woMAs

| MoDrst who employs -

A MAN-MIDWIFE.

V A P P E N
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A P P E N D I x.

|- S Í do not wiſh to bewilder the

Judgments of my Readers, but to

convince their Underſtandings,---and as

I have, throughout my Letters, laid fo

much Weight, on the Dangers which at-

tend hurrying the Labours of Women, I

cannot difmiſs this Pamphlet into the

World without endeavouring clearly to de

monstrate the Utility of allowing Naturc

to adhere firiĉfly to her own Period for ac

compliſhing the Birth.

Men, who have not been accuſtomed to

thinking ;---but whoſe Lives have been

fpent in the various Occupations, or dif

fipated Pleaſures of the World, by having

been habituated daily to view the com

mon round which Providence takes in the

natural Events of Life, never felt their

Wonder and Admiration excited by con

fidering them in thé Männer which is in

cumbent on reafonable, intelligent Beings.

Thofe,
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Thofe, on the other Hand, whoſe only -

real Enjoyments proceed from a delight

ful Indulgement of the Soul in Contem

plations on the astoniſhing Works of God,

diveſ: themfelves of that Familiarity to

them which the hourly Evidence of their

Senfes would otherwife have obſcured---

and render'd Matter for no rational Re

flećtion.

Thus we are blind to the furprizing

progreſſive Change, which enlarges a new

born Infant, to the fize of Manhood ! or

a ſmall Seed, to a large Tree !---If an In

fant, the day after its Birth, was to walk

round the Town, in compleat ſymmetry

of Perfon, and fix Feet high, would not

the Miracle forcibly ftrike the Minds of

the moſt thoughtlefs of our Species?---

The difference is made only by Custom.

Twenty Hours, and Twenty Years, are

cxaćtly the fame in the Sight of God!---

My Amazement is excited by feeing the

Change wrought in twenty Years, to the

full in as high a degree, as the fame. Sight,

in twenty Hours, would raife the Aftoniſh

I 2 ment
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ment of an embroidered Maccaroni at

Carlifle Houfe, or, of an infinitely more

rational, efteemable Being; a poor, igno

rant Labourer in the Fields !

The Work of Nature, in Labour, is one

of it's moſt extraordinary Aćts!---Untill

the Parts are in fome degree prepared by the

miraculous Change effected in them by the

Labour Pains, the Child could no more

enter the World than it could fly into the

Clouds!---Untill the Parts are properly

prepared, the Child cannot appear with

out the moſt obvious Danger. .

Every Pain has it’s Office,---it lubri

cates---it dilates. Where thefe Pains are

not violent---are not quick in their Re

turn---butare lingering, and tedious, they

plainly indicate that the Woman requires

great Preparation---Nature is gradually, and

by the moſt gentle Means, forwarding the

Diftefion---and if left to berſelf, will not

bring on the Birth till every thing is ac

commodated to her Purpoſe,

- Men
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,

Men Midwives, feldom wait for Nature’s

Moment. Women are objećted to, be

cauſe they are tedious---Men are extol

led for their quicknefs. If Doćtor— has

. two or three pregnant Ladies waiting,

from whom he expećts handfome Pay

ments, he will take Merit from haftening

the Birth---and if any Accident happens

from his Impatience, his Reputation is

too well eſtabliſh’d to fuffer in the Eyes of

Mankind---and the Misfortune is attribu-,

ted to fome of the common Cafualties at

tending Labour, when it derived it's

Source /ºlely from the Doĉtor's having ·

brought the Child forward, unnaturally,

before the Parts were pre-diſpoſed, by a

proper diftenfion, for it's Reception, and

Paffage. I fear two Ladies died lately

owing to this very Praćtice. The Parts

inflamed---the Inflammation fpread by

Sympathy---the Bowels mortified. If

thefe Ladies had lain-in in the Country,

and had employ’d common, plain Wo

men, who pretended to no Knowledge .

but what they derived from Experience,

it is a Million to one that the Ladies would

now have been alive and well.

The
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The Men-midwives not only give rife

to Inflammations by bringing the Child

before the Woman has felt half the num

ber of Pains which Nature intended to pre

di/þgfe the Parts---but likewife by their

abominable Dilatations. Can any Praćtice

be more repugnant to common Senfe, than

that of irritating the exquiſitely fenfitive

nervous Fibres of thoſe Parts, by way of

preparing them for Diftenfion ? The Men

abſolutely counteraff the very end they pre

tend to have in view, by Dilatation!---

Frićtion muft irritate---irritation muft in

flame---Inflammation muſt contraff. It

is no Wonder if Parts fo nicely conftrućt

ed---highly irritated for (perhaps) Hours,

fhould inflame after the Birth, and be pro

dućtive of the moſt dreadful Confe

quences !---Yet their Officiou/he/; recom

mends them to the Ladies !---I really can

not find Words to inform my Readers

of every Circumſtance I wiſh to relate. I

ſtart Hints---and leave them to purfue

the Subjećt by an exertion of their own

Reaſon. -

I have
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I have now entirely done with all which

relates to the Danger Women and Chil

dren run through oficious, ſhameful Im

patience. I have only to recommend one

ferious Reflećtion to thoſe Huſbands who

think their Happinefs would be inter

rupted by detećting any Infidelity in their

Wives. I beg they will confider the 4d.

vantages they give Men-midwives, in al

lowing them fo many favourable Oppor

tunities of extolling the perſonal Charms of

the Ladies, whºſe Beauties lie open to their

moſt curious Refearches. No Men can

poſibly have fuch critical Opportunities for

engratiating themfelves with the Fair.

Flattery, CRITICALLY applied to Women,

has strange Effects. They can accompany

their Flattery with irr//stible Perfuaſives.

The facred Names of Religion and Ho

nour may be made Subſervient to their Pur

pofes. The more they are pretended to be

prized in their Eſtimation, the more they

may be urged in proof of the bewitching Al

lurements, and forcible Power of thoſe

hidden Beauties, which have obliterated

* every Remonstranke of Virtue, and ftifled

every
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every Check of Confcience. The poor

Woman's Pity is excited, when ſhe views

the ſtrongeſt Principles of her “ dear

Man” overcome by her Charms---ſhe can

only blame berſelf for poffeffing fuch pro

voking Temptations---ſhe is blinded by the

Afiftance of Nature---her own Wanity turns

Advocate for the Doĉtor, and acquits him

of Villainy during the Empire of Paſion ;

though the return of Reafon, when too

late ! difcovers the Artifices which have

accompliſh’d her Ruin !

T H E A U T H o R.

I hope Dostor Hunter will pardon the

latter part of the Reference, at the bot

tom of my fecond Letter. I fear I mifre

prefented him in attributing Infirmities to

his fhare which I am inform’d he never

yet has experienced. His Abilities are

great---and if a Man muft be employ'd,

I think he may be called in with as much

fafety as any Man of his Profeſſion.

tȘ" As
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tĜ” As this Pamphlet recommend; the

employing of Women, the Publiſhers have

taken fòme Pains to procure a List of thoſe

who are eminent in their Profeſion---and on

the best information recommend the follow

ing Midwives to thoſe Ladies who have too

much Modeſty to employ Men---and who are

convinced by the preceding Pages that the

Men are not fo fafe as Women.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mřs.

Nihell Hay Market

: Croß Key Court, Little
tephens - -

Britain

Lee 3 Mould Makers Row, S.

e OZZ akers Kow, St.

Harris Martin’s Le Grand

Reynard |

Forreſt } Bartholomew Cloſe

Smith #cºw Lane, Snow-Hill

Page

Phillips Garlick Hill

Andrews Buſh Lane,Cannon Street

Longbottom Near Guy's Hoſpital

Richardſon Weſtmin/fer

Souden Ratcliff Row, Old Street

Hall Bunhill Row, Ditto

Barnet }: Street, White

Larkin Chapel

Blunt Swallow Str. Golden Sq.

Amen-Corner, Paterno/ter

Mrs.Lyttelton, Row

F I N I S.
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